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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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NOTE TEMPERATURES, in degrees Fahrenheit:
MTD3 - 34 LTC3B - 7 LTC17C - 3 LTC20B - 3 Walk-in dairy cooler - 40
MTD - 32 MTA12A - 39 LTC17B - 6 LTC20A - 0 Walk-in ice cream freezer 3
MTB10.2 - 36 LTC10D - 3 LTC17A - 2 MTB6A - 34 Walk-in grocery freezer 5
Meat cooler - 36 LTC10E - 1 LTC16C - 12 MTB6B - 36
LTC2 - 0 LTC10F - 3 LTC16B - 5 MTB6C - 34
MTD4 - 38 LTC10A -1 LTC16A - 6 MTB7A - 40
MTD1C - 36 LTC9D - 30 LTC18A - 5 MTB7B - 40
MTD1B - 39 LTC9C - 36 LTC18B - 0 MTB7C - 34
MTD21 - 36 LTC9B - 37 LTC18C - 2 LTC13B - 38
MTA9B - 30 LTC9A - 25 LTC18D - 7 LTC13A - 41
MTA10B - 29 LTC9F - 30 LTC19A - 2 LTC13F - 35
MTA10A - 36 LTC10B - 0 LTC19B - 1 LTC13E - 40
MTA11 - 30 LTC10C - 0 LTC19C - 2 LTC13C - 35
LTC8A - 10 LTC14A - 0 LTC17D - 0
LTC8B - 5 LTC14B - 0 LTC21D - 0
LTC8C - 3 LTC14C - 0 LTC21C - 0
LTC8D - 10 LTC14D - 0 LTC21B - 4
LTC8E - 8 LTC15A - 0 LTC21A - 0
LTC8F - 5 LTC15B - 0 LTC20D - 0
LTC1A - 4 LTC15C - 0 LTC20C - 2

Bakery
Walk-in cooler = 32F, Walk-in freezer = 0,
MTD10B = 34 MTD10A = 34 LTC12 = 10 MTD 8D = 32 MTD8C = 38
MTD8B = 34 MTD8A = 32 MTD6A = 36 MTD6B = 38 MTD5A = 34 MTD5B = 36
Deli
MTA6A = 32 MTA6B = 34 MTA6C = 32
Cold Hold: Fried mac & cheese = 27, Pasta salad = 34, Ham salad = 35
Hot Hold: Chicken=137, Potato wedges=142,Mac & Cheese=149,Mashed Potato=173
Rotisserie chicken = 186
Walk-in cooler = 38, Walk-in freezer = 0
LTC 11a=40, LTC11b=32, LTC11c=34, LTC11d=34
MTA1a=30, MTA1b=38, MTA8a=34, MTA8b=38
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6-501.111

3-101.11

4-601.11A

NOTE

WAREHOUSE
Spider webs observed beneath the stairwell and in the corner of the floor drain area for the water

softening system. Please remove evidence of pests and monitor facility for pest activity. If found, begin
approved method of pest control.

AISLES
A can of Dole pineapple tidbits, in aisle 10, was dented on its bottom seam. Packaging shall protect the

contents. Please discard or mark for return to distributor. COS by placing in return to vendor area.

DELI
An accumulation of grease and food debris was observed on the panini maker in the deli. Food contact
surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Please wash, rinse and sanitize the panini maker.

Hoses ended below the rim of the produce receiving and water softener pit. Please determine whether these
hoses are connected to potable water; if so, an air gap or backflow prevention device (ASSE rated) is
required. Management cut the hoses above the discharge rim of the pit during this visit.

5/25/17

COS

5/22/17

5-205.15B

5-501.16C

6-202.11A

6-501.11

6-202.11A

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

 PRODUCE 
A leak was observed in the drain pipe beneath the 3-vat sink. Plumbing shall be maintained in good

repair. Please repair leak.
MEAT ROOM/DELI WALK-IN COOLER

There was no trashcan by the handwashing sink next to the 3-vat sink in the meat prep room.
Handwashing sinks shall be supplied with a conveniently located trash can to dispose of paper towels. COS
by supplying trash can.
AISLES

Some of the top light bulbs in the packaged deli open-air coolers were missing endcaps, preventing full
shielding. Bulbs shall be shielded or shatter-resistant. Please install missing endcaps on shields.

The light strip inside the cooler (LTC18b), aisle 28, had fallen. Equipment shall be maintained in good
repair. Please repair light strip. COS by reinstalling light strip.

Some of the bulb shields were missing endcaps in the open-air dairy coolers (dairy sales floor). Please
install endcaps to fully shield bulbs.
WALK-IN DAIRY COOLER

Some of the wire retail shelves had an accumulation of debris. Please clean as often as needed to keep
clean.

The bottom ledges of the door glides on yogurt doors had an accumulation of debris. Please clean.
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5-205.15B

6-202.11A

4-901.11A

3-602.11

BAKERY
An accumulation of water was observed on the floor around the three compartment sink in the bakery.
According to the employees, water from the three compartment sink overflows from the indirect drain when
the sink basins are drained. A plumbing system shall be in good repair. Please restore normal drainage at
the indirect drain.

DELI
The protective coating on several of the light bulbs installed inside the hot bar was observed peeling from the
bulbs. In areas where food is exposed, light bulbs shall be shielded, coated or otherwise shatter resistant.
Please replace light bulbs that are losing their protective coating.
Plastic containers were observed wet-nesting in clean storage in the deli ware washing clean storage shelf.
After cleaning and sanitizing, equipment shall be air dried prior to nesting. Please fully air dry cleaned
equipment.

AISLES
Two cans lacked labels on aisle 6 shelves. Food shall be labeled. COS by discarding.
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